2023-2024 School Year

2nd Grade Supply List

1 ½” 3-ringed binder
12”/30cm ruler
1 Box of Crayons – Crayola-24 Ct
1 Box Colored Pencils- Crayola – 12 Ct
4 Dry Erase Markers – Expo – Black – Fine (in box)
3 Erasers – Pink Pearl – Paper Mate – Medium – 1 Pk
1 Folder – Pocket – Green
1 Folder – Pocket – Orange
1 Folder – Pocket – Purple
1 double pocket paper laminated folder – any color
2 Notebooks – 1 Subject – Spiral –Wide – 70 Ct – Mead
1 pk Pencils – Ticonderoga –Sharpened –No 2 – 12 Pk
1 Pencil Box -5 x 8 x 2 –Plastic –Clear (not large – needs to fit in desk)
1 Composition Book Wide Ruled
1 Highlighter
1 Tissue –Kleenex -160 Ct
1 pk Wipes – Disinfectant Wipes
1 Crayola 12 washable watercolor set

Class Supplies by Last Name – A-K: 1 Box multi-colored markers-fine tip
Class Supplies by Last Name – L-Z: 1 Box multi-colored markers-wide tip

Thank you and welcome to 2023-2024!